
Sticky notes  

templates 
to learn French vocabulary 

petit 

small 

La maison Le journal 

Les journaux 



Nouns 

Pro tip: If the ending of a noun 

gives away the gender, underline it. 

It will make it learning future words 

easier.  

Refer to the gender hacker to know 

which endings correspond to mas-

culine or feminine words. 

Special cases: 

Le matin La maison 

Color code to remember the gender 

Corresponding gendered article 

Translation or drawing to remember the meaning  

Morning 

Le journal 

Les journaux 

Irregular plural form 

Le coiffeur 

hairdresser 

La coiffeuse 

Noun with a masculine and 

a feminine version 

Newspaper 

https://frenchlover.org/mpage/genderhacker


Special cases: 

Adjectives 

Translation to remember 

the meaning  

petit 

small 

optimal 

optimal 

Irregular masculine plural form 

optimaux 

italien 

italienne 

Irregular feminine form 

italian 

Irregular feminine form 

old 

vieux 

vieil 

vieille 

vieux vieilles 
Irregular masculine plural 

form 

Alternate masculine form 

before vowel 

Regular feminine plural 

form 



Verbs 

arriver 

You can use a color code for the most common conjugation types. 

Conjugation type  

(or pattern) 
Translation  to remember the meaning  

Type: chanter 

to arrive 

nourrir 

to feed 

Type: finir 

comprendre 

to understand 

Type: prendre 

Pro tip: Most French verbs follow a conjugation pattern. Find a verb that you already know 

with the same conjugation pattern and write it under your new verb. You will save 90% of 

the effort needed to learn the new verb, since you’ll know the conjugation already. 

Special cases: irregular verbs 
Irregular verbs are verbs who have their own conjugation pattern. You can also use the 

technique below when you learn the first verb of any conjugation type. 

aller 
Translation 

to go 

Conjugation 
(here in indicative pre-

sent) 

Je vais 

Tu vas 

Il / Elle va 

Nous allons 

Vous allez 

Ils / Elles vont 

Note: you may want to use more 

sticky notes for other tenses if they 

are relevant to you. 



Phrases 

Translation to remember 

the meaning  

prendre une 

douche 

have a shower 

faire du sport 

exercise 

practice yoga 

faire du yoga Example of a related 

phrase 

prendre soin de 

to take care of 

Je prends soin de 

mon enfant. 

heureux de 

happy to  

Je suis heureux 

de te revoir. 

commencer à  

to start to 

Je commence à 

comprendre. 

libre  

comme l’air 

free as a bird 

Idiom 

Expression or collocation 

example sentence 

Verb or adjective requiring 

a specific preposition 

Example sentence 
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Thanks for reading ! 

I hope this worksheet is useful to you. 

Any question or feedback? Please email me:  

hello@frenchlover.org 

Want more? Follow me on: 

About the author 

 

I’m Angel, a French teacher, language learning expert 

and polyglot. I teach French, Esperanto and language 

learning techniques online to students from around 

the world. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfJLrVadd4PMJKzJeGjfmDw

